Hyperlink: to the Student Nutrition Portal
https://sns.ped.state.nm.us/PORTAL/start.aspx
How to login the claiming portal “click” on the Student Nutrition Claims box.

Authorized Representatives only, enter assigned credentials to login. (Contact SSWB if you do not
have access to the portal a Certificate of Authority must be on our file to have assign credentials)

Once your logged into the portal, select from the drop down box the type of claim you will be
creating, National School Lunch Program (NSLP), Seamless Summer Program (SSO) or Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable (FFV). You may then “click” the Create Claim button to begin the claim.

A message will prompt, giving you a second chance that you want to create that claim. If you are,
certain proceed and click “OK”. If not sure you selected the correct type of claim Cancel and recheck your selection.

Entering an “NSLP” Claim:
Go to the Site Claims to enter data for each School site.

“Click” on hyperlink to navigate through School/Sites and populate the site claims.

Enter each school claiming individually. Continue entering the information for all your schools in
this same manner, from the SFA’s meal count records retained on file enter the total recapped
figures for the month claiming, once all sites have been saved proceed to the “Claim Summary” to
submit the claim. (No data needs to be entered on greyed out text boxes) this are opened or
closed based on schools Program Options & approval. “Calculate” and “save” the claim.

If not all your site display
“Click” numbers to continue
….2, 3, 4, 5 etc.

If a school program option approved is Standard and/or Provision 2 (P2) base year, they must use
Standard meal counting and claiming procedures at point-of-service. All children receiving
reimbursable meals, must get tallied according to their free, reduced or paid eligibility status and
entered in the portal accordingly.

If a school program option approval is Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) and/or Provision 2
(P2) Non-base year, a more simplified meal counting and claiming procedures is used and
reimbursable meals are serve at no charge. Therefore, meals are totaled entirely at point-of-service
and enter in the portal in the “Total” field. (The system will automatically calculate based on
approved percentages)

Once numbers are
entered, “click”,
Calculate, and Save
the claim

When ALL schools data is entered and saved, proceed to the “Claim Summary” to submit the
claim for approval and payment processing.

The Monthly Claims Summary gives the SFA a picture of all aggregated school/site data. If the
numbers do not look right, go back to the individual school screens and revise the claim as needed.
Otherwise, proceed to submit the claim by clicking the “Submit” box.

If you are satisfied with the Monthly Claim Summary, click Submit button.

You will see the
following message
once you have
submitted the claim.
“Click” OK

Entering an “SSO” Claim:
Go to the Site claims to enter data for each SSO site.

“Click” on hyperlink to navigate through School/Sites and populate the site claims.

Follow similar steps as NSLP and enter each site claim individually.
If not all your site display
“Click” numbers to continue
….2, 3, 4, 5 etc.

Enter the number of days
the site operated this
month.

The number Enrolled is
pre-populated from
previous year/month data.
Change it to reflect the
current claiming numbers
for this month.

Once numbers are
entered, “click”,
Calculate, and Save
the claim

According to the site meal service approval
All meals are Free, enter the total counts from
this site meal count records retained on the
SFAs file for figures claimed for the month.

When saving the site claim, if you exceed the
prior month enrollment count a comment box
will populate. You must provide a detailed
explanation for exceeding enrollment. This is
required to allow to save the site claim.

When ALL sites data is entered and saved, proceed to the “Claim Summary”

You will need to upload the (MS
Excel) SSO Monthly Site
Tracking Claim Worksheet with
figures for sites totaling to your
monthly claim summary counts.

This comment box is available to
give the State Agency detailed
information needing awareness if
there is any issues or changes to
your programs for the claiming
month. [Example: why is there a
drastic increase of lunch meal
counts from prior months?]
Once you feel confident that
the claim is accurate, you
may proceed to click the
“Submit” box.

If you are satisfied with your claim entry, click the Submit button. A message will appear if
transmitted successfully.
You will see the
following message
once you have
submitted the claim.
“Click” OK

After Submitting the NSLP or SSO Monthly claim successfully the claim will be locked for State
Agency approval. The individual schools or summary claim cannot be changed any more unless
you contact the State Agency.
Adjustments or disapprovals will only be allowed within the time period set by USDA regulations
and with sufficient explanation from the SFA for making this adjustment.
A Good Management Practice: is to guarantee that your claim went through acceptably, please reverify that it was submitted and received by NMPED/ Student Success and Wellness Bureau.
Refresh your web page (depending on the browser, you can use CTRL + R or F5 ) then go back
into the claim summary and look at the Monthly Claims Summary page verify that the claim
displays that submission was successful.

If the current claim status, does not displays “submitted” your claim did not transmit successfully
and the State Agency will not be able to act on the approval process. This means your claim will be
late if it goes beyond the due date or deadlines.

If you have any concerns or questions with your claim or submission contact SSWB.

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PASSWORD:

If you wish to change your password at any time, you may do so by clicking the link Change your
password as shown below.

“Click”, Change
your password and
follow the steps
below

Enter your current
password here.
Enter a New and Confirm the New
password. Make sure it contains the
minimum characters needed.
(Make sure it’s kept in a safe place)

You will need to select a security
question and enter the answer. You
will need this for future changes
(Make sure it’s kept in a safe place)

When all information is entered,
“Click” the Change button

If all goes through correctly, you will be directed to the beginning of the SFAs front page.

HOW TO RESET YOUR PASSWORD:

If you do not remember your old password and wish to reset your credentials you may do so, by
clicking the link “Rest your password” as shown below.

“Click”, Reset your
password and follow
the steps below

You will need to enter the Security questions answer that was established.

You will be need to enter the
established security question
answer for your account.

“Click” the Rest button.

A message will pop-up if your entry was, correct (see below) from the webpage, and you will receive from
“webmaster@newmexico.gov” a new password. It will be received at the email that is on file.

“Click” OK button.

Proceed to your inbox in the account used for the email being used for your credintials with the nutrition
Portal. Look for the email from webmaster@newmexico.gov the temporary password assigned will be in the
message.

Temporary password
assigned

Refresh back to enter assigned credentials to login
Enter, or you can copy and
paste the temporary password
assigned.

“Click” Login after entering
temporary password.

A message will pop-up (see below)

“Click” OK button to proceed.

Carry on the same steps as “How to Change Your Password” until

You get directed to the beginning of the SFAs front page

If you are prompted to the NMPED Privacy Statement, after reading the statement do the following:

“Click” the Select SFA
button and go to the
beginning of the SFAs front
page

